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POPULAR COMMENT

"Let's see if an individual gets accused of this much
fraud they would be hauled off to jail on felony charges
of elder abuse, fraud, grand theft, and forgery just to
name a few. But, because it is a corporation we can't
possibly get them criminally, so the only recourse is a
civil lawsuit that will never get collected anyways. Yay,
Capitalism!!!!"

-- the_situation
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Fair Oaks family sues
two Dunmore brothers
over development
loans
By Jim Wasserman and Dale Kasler 
jwasserman@sacbee.com
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Two Fair Oaks investors and their children sued
Roseville developers Jeremy and Sidney D.
Dunmore on Monday, saying they were duped
out of millions of dollars in part through forged
documents.

The $9.5 million lawsuit by Harold J. Smith, 80,
and his wife, Irwina Smith, 83, a retired
substitute schoolteacher, represents the latest
salvo against the Dunmore brothers, the third
generation of a prominent area home-building
family. The Smiths claim they lent millions to
the Dunmores only after the developers'
grandfather George personally guaranteed
they'd be repaid.

But the lawsuit contends George Dunmore's
signature was forged. The allegation mirrors charges made by the brothers' grandmother,
George's widow Ruth Dunmore, in a series of lawsuits two years ago. At least some of those suits
have been dropped.

The Smiths' lawsuit, filed in Placer Superior Court, said the Dunmores accepted millions of
dollars knowing that "Harold and Irwina Smith would not be getting their investments paid
back."

Reached by phone Monday, Jeremy Dunmore declined comment on the lawsuit. Asked if the
Dunmore brothers' three companies were still in business, he said, "For the record, we're still in
business."

During the housing boom, the Smiths, who had previously earned millions of dollars on regional
land investments, personally invested $4.5 million with the Dunmores for new development
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franksalot
Sticky Note
Look at how The Bee handled Charles Nordby's fraud lawsuit against Raley's.  They didn't report it.  However, they did published this obituary quoting one of the men he was suing for fraud.  Hey Wasserman and Kasler, you and the rest at The Bee are assholes.

franksalot
Sticky Note
click on this box to hear the opening of Charles Nordby's hearing against Raley's.


4.0228643


27.846699

franksalot
Sticky Note
Click on this box to hear Charles Nordby at this hearing.


10.971413

franksalot
Sticky Note
Click on this box to hear where The Bee is providing faxes to Raley's attorney's that a son of Charles Nordby was sending to The Bee.  What a bunch of f--king a--holes at The Bee.  I guess The Bee was petrified with the possibility of their friends at Raley's losing this fraud lawsuit and were afraid to expose their asshole friends at Raley's in their newspaper.  

franksalot
Sticky Note
The Bee wanted its readers to know about Charles Nordby's death, but didn't want its readers to know about his life or even his fraud lawsuit against Raley's.  
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